BERMUDA’S LAW STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM

LAW STUDENTS, PLEASE FILL IN & SUBMIT THIS FORM TO THE BERMUDA BAR ASSOCIATION:

Name of Student:__________________________________________________________________

Student Contact Information: Phone: _______________ Email: ____________________________

Do you have a Mentor? If yes, please provide the name and contact details:

Name of Mentor: _______________________ Phone: __________ Email: _______________________

Name of Firm/Company:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Start date of law degree:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Expected completion date of law degree: _______________________________________________________________________

Name of Law School, BPTC, or LPC:_____________________________________________________________________________

Bermudian, or Spouse of Bermudian:_____________________________________________________________________________

Preferred area of practice:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Law Students: Effective the 1st of July 2015, law students are encouraged to register with the Bar Association office. The Bar Association in keeping with its general responsibilities in the encouragement of legal education and the study of law will host various events targeting law students. Students are also encouraged to register with the Law Students Association of Bermuda (“LSAB”) www.lsabermuda.org